Partner with us for the
Remote Jobs & Communities Program

BCA National has over 20 years experience delivering training in remote, rural and Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities. We combine training and consulting services to get job seekers planning a career as well as to build organisational capacity.

We are committed to the idea that knowledge creates a future for individuals, communities and organisations. Our staff work with industry to continuously develop programs that are current, relevant and adhere to the Australian Qualifications Framework, but most importantly connect people to work.

**Our consultants can provide advice on:**
- Good Governance
- Strategic Business Planning
- Stakeholder Engagement & Successful Transition (Change Management)
- Financial Assessment & Management
- Partnerships & Strategic Alliances
- Person-Centred Approaches
- Risk Management

**Train with us in:**
- Business
- Community Services
- Conservation & Land Management
- Construction
- Education
- Finance
- Governance
- Training & Assessment

---

**Client & Student Testimonials**

“I’d just like to thank Graeme Brown and BCA National for such a successful Certificate III in Conservation & Land Management. The assessment project designed specifically for the community will be a constant reminder of the work the participants put in.

“The graduation on the final evening which included interviews with the elders brought the community together. It was great to celebrate success with the whole community.

“Thanks again for all your hard work in making these things happen. I look forward to working with BCA National in the future.”

- Cameron Payne, Community Development Officer
  Alawa Aboriginal Corporation

“You are a great help and I wish I had come across BCA National a long time ago in my previous roles because the assistance, level of understanding and attitude of the staff there is far beyond any organisation I have worked with in the past. BCA National certainly do a great job and have the right perception on the needs.

“I look forward to working with you all as do Biripi AMS.”

- Ben Hunter, Human Resource & Asset Coordinator
  Biripi Aboriginal Medical Corporation

“The experience of travelling and meeting new people was awesome...not been in a training group that included people from out of our community and from other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities.

“The trainers made it easy by the way they spoke to us. If we didn’t understand things they would explain it in a different way and spend time with us one on one until we got it.”

- Krista Carbine, Certificate IV in Business

“When I went home, the first day back at work everyone was saying to me ‘Eileen there’s something different about you…what has BCA done to you?’

“And I said ‘It’s given me an education. It’s made me see value and worth in myself. And it’s made me want more for me and what I can bring to my community.’”

- Eileen Yeatman, Diploma of Management

www.bcanational.com
Top left: Map of the 65 Remote Regions identified for the delivery of employment and participation services under the Remote Jobs & Communities Program.

Left: Map of Aboriginal Australia. The red dots represent where our regional and remote Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander students have come from.

Below: Certificate III in Conservation & Land Management students (Looma, WA).

Major clients

- Commonwealth Department of Health & Ageing
- Commonwealth Department of Families, Housing, Community Services & Indigenous Affairs
- National Disability Services
- Northern Territory Department of Children & Families
- Parent Research Centre (Melbourne)
- New South Wales Department of Families & Community Services
- UnitingCare Ageing (Sydney & Hunter Regions)
- KARI Aboriginal Resources Inc.
- Catholic Education Office:
  - Sydney
  - Newcastle-Maitland
  - Parramatta
  - Wollongong
  - Bathurst
  - Canberra-Goulburn

Knowledge creates a future